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Live streamed services - not to be 
missed! 
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The Vicarage, The Parade, Milton Abbot, Tavistock, Devon. PL19 0NZ 
Tel: 01822 870298; Email vicar@southtamar.church 

 

 
 

Dear Friends in Christ 
 
We find ourselves in a bit of a ‘lull’ at the moment, as we await what 
could possibly be a second lockdown.  Restrictions have eased a little 
after the initial lockdown, and  I think it is gradually sinking in that many 
of these restrictions to our daily lives will need to continue for some time. 
We have got used to changes in the regulations and there is no doubt 
that guidance changes quickly and may change again, but the underlying 
direction is likely to be one of continued vigilance.  
 
I know this September has been particularly frustrating for all of our local 
schools.  The teachers, and particularly the head-teachers, have had to 
react to ever-changing instructions.  All of our schools have done an 
amazing job of keeping those in their care safe.  I am always very          
grateful that our school's main focus is always on continuing to serve the 
children and their families to the best of their ability.  
 
Of course, it is not just schools that have struggled, shops, farmers, small 
business and our pubs are in a desperate situation. Many have lost their 
jobs or are facing uncertainty, please do remember these people in your 
prayers. 
 
In the church, we feel for the moment (and it may only be a moment) that 
we have reached some kind of equilibrium. We sit apart, sanitise our 
hands and wear masks. However, it does make church feel strange and I 
do understand that for some, masks do affect the spiritual dimension of 
their worship. Many people feel we can learn from the experience of this 
virus and I have no doubt we have learned some lessons already. The 
challenge will be to remember them. We have cared for and loved our 
neighbours, some of whom we may never have spoken to before the  
virus. We have worked together to help churches and individuals in need 
– this we must continue to do. 
 
In church, wearing masks indeed seems strange and unworldly but I   
believe we are called to make sense of these restrictions and to learn 
from them. There are so many lives restricted by social deprivation, by 
intolerance by the lack of simple sanitation or a reasonable health       
service; that it should not be too much of a sacrifice for us to wear a 
mask and to remember those who suffer more profoundly. 
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I once again thank all of those who are working so hard in the back-
ground across our six churches and I pray that we may all worship to-
gether soon, unhindered by any restrictions. 
 
My continuing prayer for you all will be 
that you all stay safe, 
stay well, 
stay connected 
and stay firm in your faith. 
Amen 
 
Fr. Andy 
 
 

 
The Old Testament Book of Zephaniah 

 
The book of Zephaniah is the ninth of the twelve minor 
prophets and the last before the seventy years of the     
Babylonian captivity of the nation of Judah.  Zephaniah was of royal    
descent tracing his ancestry to King Hezekiah , who reigned from 724 to 
695 BC and possibly further back to Samuel considered to be the first of 
the prophets . The dominant theme of the book is the coming day of the 
Lord –chapter 1 verse 14- and the saving of his people in chapter 
3.     Although other prophets refer to these ideas, they dominate the 
book with the aspects of judgement and redemption explored in 
depth.  The book concludes with a song of joy ‘Sing O daughters of Zion 
shout aloud 0 Israel Be glad and rejoice with all your heart The Lord has 
taken away  your punishment and turned back your enemy . The king of 
Israel is with you ; never again will you feel any harm……..NIV   
 
This book starting with the theme of doom but finishing with joy is, I would 
say, relevant to our times of the global pandemic of Covid – 19 with its 
optimist conclusion with the restoration of the fortunes of all of God’s  
people  

Ian Silcox 
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BIBLE READINGS (Year A) 

Please use the readings published in the Parish Magazine and your own 
bibles. 

DATE 
1

ST
 

READING 
2

ND
 

READING 
GOSPEL 

Sunday 4th 
October 

 
17th Sunday after 

Trinity 
 

Isaiah 
5: 1 - 7 

Philippians 
3: 4b - 14 

Matthew 
21: 33 - end 

Sunday 11th 
October 

 
18th Sunday after 

Trinity 
 

Isaiah 
25: 1 - 9  

Philippians 
4: 1 - 9 

Matthew 
22: 1 - 14 

Sunday 18th 
October 

 
19th Sunday after 

Trinity 
 

Isaiah 
45: 1 - 7 

1 
Thessalonians 

1: 1 - 10 

Matthew 
22: 15 - 22 

Sunday 25th 
October 

 
Bible Sunday 

 

Nehemiah  
8: 1 - 4a [5-6] 

& 8 - 12 

Colossians 
3: 12 - 17 

Matthew 
24:.30 - 35 

Sunday 1st 
November 

 
All Saints’ Day 

 

Revelation 
7: 9 - end 

1 John 
3: 1 - 3 

Matthew 
5:.1 - 12 

Sunday 8th 
November 

 
3rd Sunday before 

Advent 
 

Wisdom of 
Solomon 
6: 12 - 16 

1 
Thessalonians 

4: 13 - end 

Matthew 
25: 1 - 13 
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BCP – Book of Common Prayer  CW – Common Worship (Modern) 

 

The readings are ended with ‘This is the Word of the Lord’ (used during services of HC 
or, during other services ‘Here ends the lesson (or 1st reading or 2nd reading)’.      
The response is ‘Thanks be to God’. 

BIBLE READINGS (Year A) continued 

DATE 
1

ST
 

READING 
2

ND
  

READING 
GOSPEL 

Sunday 15th 
November 

 

2nd Sunday before 
Advent 

Zephaniah 
1:7.12 - end 

1 
Thessalonians 

5: 1 - 11 

Matthew 
25: 14 - 30 

Sunday 22nd 
November 

 

Christ The King 

Ezekiel 
34:11 - 16 & 

20 - 24 

Ephesians 
1: 15 - 23 

Matthew 
25: 31 - 46 

Sunday 29th 
November 

 

First Sunday of 
Advent 

Isaiah 
64: 1 - 9 

1 Corinthians 
1: 3 - 9 

Matthew 
13: 24 - end 

 

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL COUNCIL MEETINGS 
 

All meetings are being held on Zoom.  For details of how to login please 
contact your local PCC secretary. 

 
 

12th October 6pm - Milton Abbot 
 

13th October 6pm - Lamerton 
 

15th October 6pm - Marystowe 
 

16th October 6pm - Coryton 
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St. Mary’s Church, Marystowe 
 
Firstly, I apologise for missing the deadline for the last magazine, caused 
by my unexpected stay in Derriford! Thank you all for your kindness and 
your prayers.  
 
Rev. Andy has worked extremely hard during this difficult time and has 
enabled us all to take part in the online services and more recently,     
enabling us to listen to the services on the telephone. These have been a 
great comfort to us all. It’s been good to see familiar faces from across 
the benefice, in the photos, set to the beautiful music, “Over the Rainbow/
What a wonderful world” by IZ.   
 
Some of us have been shielding and are continuing to be careful, but in 
our small community, we do keep in touch and help in whatever ways we 
can. There have been services at Milton Abbot and Lamerton, 
but Marystowe has remained closed. Having reviewed the                    
situation recently, we hope that our services can resume in October (only 
time will tell), when we look forward to seeing everyone again. It’s unlikely 
that we’ll be able to hold a service for Harvest, but we will still be        
supporting the Shekinah Mission in Plymouth. As we are unable to give 
produce, we will send a cheque, so if you would like to make a gift in this 
way, please send your donation to our treasurer, Guy Talbot.  
 
We’d like to thank both Ian Silcox and Rosie Woodcock for all that they’ve 
done for us at Marystowe and wish them every happiness in their        
retirement. Our congratulations go to Richard Searight, who has now 
completed his 3 year training.   
 
Joy and her husband Andy have been keeping an eye on things for 
us while the church has been closed, which has been much                 
appreciated. The churchyard has been maintained; with the grass being 
cut by Dean Elliott and Son and volunteers, Chris Taylor and Ross 
Woods. Ian Minshull kindly repaired the lock in the bell tower and Alan 
Jenner has continued to carry out various work on the church. Our    
grateful thanks to you all. With many of the annual inspections having 
been postponed, we’re now trying to catch up with these and health and 
safety issues, before our next Quinquennial.   
 
Fundraising hasn’t been easy during the lockdown. Unfortunately, our 
summer events were cancelled and we will not be able to hold the    
Christmas event on Saturday, 14th November. However, with Joy’s hard 
work; cataloguing and promoting the sale of second-hand books (and  
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them too!), this has continued to raise money. If you have any books you 
have finished with, please call Barbara Dawe on 01566 784797. Collec-
tion can be arranged. Deborah has made more cards, which have also 
been sold. We’ve been collecting things and working on projects to raise 
funds for the church in the future. And, there are other ideas in the pipe-
line!  We hope that you will stay safe.  

Deborah Asbridge  

All Saints, Dunterton 
 

Dunterton events for 2020, subject to the reintroduction of public worship 

  

Tamar River Walk. We much regret that the walk in aid of Dunterton 

Church provisionally planned for Sunday 18 October cannot now take 

place due to COVID restrictions. We hope to be able to lay on an         

alternative towards the end of March 2021. If so it would be reduced in 

scale to cover about six kilometres, starting and finishing in Dunterton 

but taking in as much of the river as possible.  

 

Sunday 1st November  10.00am BCP Matins  

    with Remembrance and All Saints celebration. 

 

Friday 25th December  9.30am BCP Christmas Communion 

Gerald Napier  
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A CHILD’S FOOTSTEPS 
  TO FAITH 

 

 

Don’t Be a Show off! 
 
Do you know anyone at your school that everyone 
thinks is a show off? How does that person act? 
Do they act like a "know it all"? Do they act like 
they are better than everyone else? Do they 
want everyone to think they are cool? When they 
talk, is it all about "me, me, me"? Why do they 
act like that? Maybe they think it will make them 
popular, but it is usually just the opposite. 
Nobody likes a show off. 
 

Does that mean you shouldn't try to do your very 
best? No, there is nothing wrong with working 

hard to be good at something and we all like to be recognized when 
we do something well. But, if you show off and act like you are 
better than everybody else, that may hurt their feelings, and when 
you hurt others, that is never a good thing. 
 

Did Jesus have anything to 
say about being a show off? 
Yes, he did. He didn't use 
those exact words. There was 
a time when Jesus was 
speaking to his disciples and a 
large crowd of people. He 
spoke to them about a group 
of people called Pharisees. 
The Pharisees were a religious 
group in Jesus' day who tried 
to obey all of God's laws. 
Often, they acted like they 
were better than everyone else. 
 

"Don't be like the Pharisees," Jesus warned. "Everything they do is 
done for other people to see. They love to sit in the place of honour 
at banquets and in the most important seats in the synagogue; they 
love to be called 'teacher' by others." 
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What did Jesus say then about how we should act? Listen to what 
he said. "The greatest among you will be your servant. For those 
who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble 
themselves will be exalted." 
 
If we expect others to look up to us, we must never look down on 
them. 
 

Father, help us to avoid the temptation of being a show off, but 
rather help us to be humble in your sight. In Jesus' name we pray. 
Amen. 
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NATURE NOTES BY BLUEBELL 
 

“Ash green or ash old  
Is fit for a Queen with a crown of gold”.  

  
“Ash wood wet or ash wood dry  

   A King shall warm his slippers by.”  
  

The old rhyme to remember the burning qualities of different woods   
praises ash wood above all.  Tragically there is likely to be plenty of dead 
ash wood around, as the Ash dieback fungus from Asia has come through 
Europe to infect our trees, over the last 30 years. The import of infected 
young trees was not stopped until 2012 and it is spreading fast.   
  
The timber gives a tough, long, straight grained hardwood which does not 
split easily when hit.  It is prized for the making of tool                             
handles, especially hammer and axe, and oars. The druids made their 
sacred wands of ash. It was the best wood for spears.  
  
The ash is tall and graceful, with distinctive black velvety leaf buds. The 
leaves are arranged opposite each other, pinnately compound, in three to 
six opposite pairs with a terminal leaflet. Flowers, male and female,       
appear before the leaves in spring as purple clusters at the tips of 
twigs. The bunches of keys (winged fruits) may hang on long into winter.   
  
The fungus spores are spread by wind and in the fallen leaves of infected 
trees. If the dying or dead trees can be safely left to stand they can be 
host to many creatures.  
 
Bluebell has seen baby tawny owls, pigeons, jays, jackdaws, blackbirds, 
greater spotted woodpeckers, nuthatch, bullfinch, sparrowhawk, 
treecreeper, firecrest, long tailed tit and squirrel hopping and flying 
through them, or nesting within. One old ash she knows hosts a colony of 
wild black honey bees. The privet hawk moth feeds on the leaves in     
summer and the stag beetle shelters there.  
  
The ash was of magical importance to the Celts, and in Norse myth the 
ash is The Great World Tree, Yggdrasill, which marked the centre of the 
universe. At its root was entwined a serpent, and in its crown an eagle. It 
linked earth and sky, humankind, the Gods and the dead.  
 
The lovely Welsh song “The Ash Grove” tells of the grace of the tree and 
the love we bear for it. ….. How we shall mourn the loss of these trees.   
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New Licensed Lay Reader - Richard Searight 
 

During a service on 3 October Richard 
Searight was licensed as a lay reader by 
the Bishop of Plymouth and is pictured to 
the right at the service with Bishop Nick 

 
Richard has been welcomed into the bene-

fice team and his achievement was         
celebrated at a service at Marystowe on                     

4 October 
 

All of the congregations and members of 
the church community extend our           

congratulations to him. 
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A Story on the Theme of Compassion 
 

The Leaky Bucket 
 
There once was a servant whose daily task was to draw water from a 
well and bring it to his master’s house. To do this, he used two 
buckets hung from the ends of a pole which he carried across his 
shoulders. One bucket was new, but the other bucket was old and 
had a small hole in its side. When the servant arrived at the house 
after a long walk, the new bucket was always full but at least half 
the water had leaked from the other bucket. 
 

This went on for a long time. The new bucket was 
very pleased with itself for always delivering a full 
load of water. The other bucket felt ashamed that it 
was unable to do its job properly because of its 
imperfection.   
 

Finally, after a few years, the leaky bucket spoke to 
the servant and said it was ashamed of itself and wanted to 
apologize for not doing a good job. The servant asked the bucket 
why it wanted to apologize. The bucket replied that the hole in its 
side meant it could not do its job properly so that after all the 
servant’s hard work, he could not deliver a full load of water to the 
house. 
 

The servant felt sorry for the leaky bucket and in his compassion 
told it, when they were next on their way from the well to the house, 
to look at its side of the road and notice all the lovely flowers which 
grew there. The bucket did indeed see lots of beautiful flowers 
turning their heads to the sun and this really cheered it up. Then the 
servant told it to look on the other side of the road. To its 
amazement, it saw there were no flowers there at all. 
 

How could that be? The servant said that since he knew of the hole 
in the bucket’s side, he decided to take advantage of it by planting 
flower seeds on the leaky bucket’s side of the road. Every time the 
servant carried water up to the house, the leaky bucket would be 
watering the flowers. As a result, the servant was able to provide 
beautiful bunches of flowers to the master’s house. Without the 
hole in the leaky bucket’s side, the master and his family would not 
have been able to enjoy all those beautiful flowers. 
 

Each of us has our own unique faults.  We’re all leaky buckets.  We 
may think, like the leaky bucket, that we are inefficient or useless in 
certain ways, but somehow these faults can often turn out to be a 
blessing in disguise. 
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We have had just one committee meeting since lockdown, seated two 
metres apart and all wearing masks. For the hard of hearing amongst us 
it was it was difficult to keep up!  
  
We have decided that it is not possible at present to open the hall with all 
the restrictions now in place. However, we felt that it is very import and to 
support the school as best we can. We are, therefore, allowing the school 
to be sole users and to use the hall Mondays and Fridays with Shona 
cleaning on Thursdays. We will then review things at half term and, if reg-
ulations allow, we will open for other users.  
  
We have had a very generous donation from Shona in memory of Alan. 
As Alan was a very keen tennis player we think it would be appropriate to 
use the money for tennis equipment - posts and net - for the MUGA.  
  
Plans for the MUGA are progressing fine and we are hoping to start work 
on it in the not too distant future.  
  
We have been doing some essential maintenance work with the lighting 
and we expect to have the fence between the Hall and the Blacksmith's 
Arms replaced very soon.  

 
SAVE THE DATE PLEASE  

 

You are cordially invited 

to Marystowe’s  
 

CHRISTMAS EVENING  
 

5
th
 December 2020  

  
Traditional Christmas food and fun at home  
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Marystowe second-hand Books 

 
Thank you for your support - We are still open 
and growing  
  
We had no summer slow down and many thanks to 
everyone who has supported us through buying and 
donating books!  
  

We raised £35 in August through sales and donations, we are delighted 
that some books are being re-donated to us once read, so we are able to 
keep a catalogue of over 600 books. All books are listed on South Tamar 
Mission Community or Chillaton Village website. We are also happy to 
email lists so please let us know if you want a monthly update direct.  
  
As autumn comes along…   
It’s time to settle down with a good book, so try a new author, swop      
historic sagas for a thriller or consider reading autobiographies, as they 
can be more enthralling than fiction!   
  
Books are 50p each, although as we are delivering the books we are    
asking for a minimum donation of £1 for up to two books, or five for a 
minimum of £2. All proceeds go to the Church in Marystowe: volunteers 
carry out all deliveries, collection and sorting.  
  
The catalogue does highlight some books that are in really good          
condition, or collectable for another reason where we would have put a 
higher suggested donation, these books are ideal for gifts or long 
term treasures in your bookcase. Some of the books are truly collectable 
so we are also listing them on eBay.  
  
If you have any books you would like to donate then please do contact us 
and we can arrange collection. We also welcome back any of our books 
you have read to re-circulate although we do not give refunds!  
  
SAFETY NOTICE  - Please note the books are kept in the Church (which 
is currently always locked) and, at present, are only handled by Joy and 
Andy McSmythurs.   All books are quarantined for a minimum of 72 hours 
before being added to the stock.  
 
Contact: Joy McSmythurs 01822 860630 or 
joy.mcsmythurs@btinternet.com  
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Parish News Deadlines 

Issue covering the 
months of 

Deadline for  
submissions 

To advertise events taking 
place in 

December 2020 and 
January 2021 

15 November 
2020 

December 2020 onwards 

Due to the lead time on printing the magazine the deadline will be set at the 

15th for forthcoming editions to enable it to reach you in good time. 

Services in Church  
 

See back page for services in October & November 
 

Please be reassured that social distancing, hand sanitising and 
‘one way’ systems are in place. Paper copies of orders of service 

are yours alone to handle and keep afterwards.  
Wear a mask please! 

 

 Prayer  re-opening churches for prayer and worship 
 Grow  deepen church life, both as individuals and  
   community wide 
 Serve ways in which the church can serve everyone. 
 
 

Please keep an eye on the South Tamar Mission Community website  
http://www.southtamar.church/  

for developments. 

Many thanks from Shona Dickinson 
 

I would like to thank the many people who came to Lamerton hall field on     
Saturday 22 August for a wonderful and very apt memorial for Alan 
Stone.  It was lovely to share the celebration of his life with the friends we 
have made in this village.   Thank you all too for your generous donations 
which has raised £400 for the hall, £120 for Macmillan and a donation 
towards the St. Peter’s organ fund.  
 
I would also like to say a huge thanks for all the support, letters and cards 
over Alan’s illness and his death, this village is amazing and I count my 
blessings living here everyday.  I just feel as though we were caught in a 
wonderful comforting safety net.   Bless and thank you all so very much.  

http://www.southtamar.church/
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Tel 01822 870214 

 SAM ALLUM 
Boiler Maintenance 

Call: 01822 610 668 Mobile: 07832 024 948 
Email: samallum@gmail.com C8240 

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILERS 

 Competitive Rates 

 Friendly, helpful and efficient 

 Call now for a quote 

ADVERTISING 
 

Contact: Mike Jefferies on 01822 614178 
E-mail:  mike.jefferies5@btinternet.com to discuss your advertising needs 

 
Advertising for ‘one-off’ local charities and events is free. 

 
⅛ page: £18 per year,  ¼ page: £36 per year, ½ page: £72 per year 

Full page: £144 per year 

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.atlantic-heating-services.co.uk/Images/OFTEC.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.atlantic-heating-services.co.uk/&h=80&w=102&sz=3&hl=en&start=7&um=1&tbnid=6qqqiT20-3aF4M:&tbnh=65&tbnw=83&prev=/images%3Fq%3Doftec%26svnu
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Contact Us: 
 

howsebenfield@btinternet.com 
www.harveybenfield.com 

 

Tel: 01566 776 060 

Established 1993 for specialist Joinery Services 
in Devon & Cornwall 

EDITOR’S CONTACT DETAILS 
Email:   parishnewsmag@gmail.com 

Tim Culverhouse, Lower Barton, Lamerton, Tavistock, PL19 8RR 
01822 616799 

 
To enable me to include as much content as possible I would         

appreciate it if you could, when submitting adverts, content and 
event listings, send them through ideally in a word or editable format 

so that I can ensure the best fit within the magazine.  If in doubt 
send them through in word and PDF. 

 

In the main, events advertised in A6 landscape will be able to be 
placed on a half page.  Adverts which are A5 portrait invariably either 
require a whole page or a quarter of a page which can be (for some) 
too small to read)…your assistance and contributions are, as always, 

much appreciated. 
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Nigel F Bickle 

 

 INTERIOR AND  

EXTERIOR PAINTER 

 

Call today for a quotation 

07443 645747 

01822 860135 
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A fine Victorian house with modern additions and specialist        
facilities, set in beautiful gardens, in rural West Devon. 
 
We offer the elderly a caring and homely environment, with the  
reassurance of 24 hour professional care, including specialist     
dementia care. Camplehaye is available for full residential living or 
respite and day care. 
 
All our rooms have en-suite facilities and are furnished to a high 
standard with some having direct access to our large, sunny    
courtyard. We would be delighted to show you around Camplehaye 
and for you to meet and talk with our residents and staff. 

Camplehaye Residential Home 
Lamerton 

Near Tavistock, Devon, PL19 8QD 
 

Tel: 01822 612014/616583  
 
www.avenscarehomes.co.uk                           admin@camplehaye.co.uk 
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Yelverton Television Services t/a  
 

Yeltv.co.uk 
G e t  a  c l e a r e r  p i c t u r e  

Email: enquiries@yeltv.co.uk 

Aerial & Satellite installations 
Rentals - Sales - Service 

                                       Keeping it local! 

Memorials and Renovations of all descriptions 

E. PASCOE & SON 

MONUMENTAL MASONS 

ESTIMATES GIVEN 

Five Acres, Gulworthy 

Tavistock PL19 8HZ 

Tel: 01822 832320/613749 

Email: epascoe@gpamail.co.uk; 

Web: epascoeandson.com 
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833803 

 
Citizens Advice 
the charity for your community 

 

We have moved to 
Abbey Surgery 
28 Plymouth Rd 

Tavistock PL19 8BU 
Opening times for drop-ins  

and appointments: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

10am until 3pm 
 

or ‘phone Devon Adviceline 
03444 111444 
Lines are open  

Mon to Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm 
Charity Number 1068496 
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Growing & Supplying 
Turf, Topsoil & Compost 

Acres of weed-treated turf all ready to be cut. 
All turf is cut fresh then supplied direct to your drive. 

Topsoil and Compost dry-stored 

 
Landscaping & Laying 

Years of experience in clearing, planning, landscaping lawns and laying turf 
Diggers, Stone Buriers, Levellers & Graders 

 
We only grow professional turf and use specialist machinery 

Not got time  
for that long list of things to be done? 

 

Patio needs cleaning? 
Room needs decorating? 
House needs painting? 
“All things considered.” 

 

I can offer you a reliable, trustworthy,  
honest and economic solution  
to your maintenance needs. 

I can provide references from satisfied, 
local clients. 

 

Contact Norman on 
01822 616510 
07792291492 
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Doors •Staircases • Conservatories • Kitchens • Cut roofs •  
Windows • Sash Windows • External bi-fold doors •  

Machining service available. 
Bespoke joinery for completely unique pieces. 

Steve Hunt 

01566 783228         07974799062 
www.shjoinery.com 
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CHURCH SERVICES - October & November 2020 

If you are feeling vulnerable or shielding at home, the Sunday morning 
service will be recorded and uploaded to our website to view from 

11:00am each Sunday. 

 

These services can also be accessed via our telephone service from 
11:00am each Sunday on: 

 01822 730132 

Sunday 11 Oct 11am Holy Communion 

 

St Peter’s,  
Lamerton 

 

Sunday 18 Oct 11am Holy Communion 
St Constantine, 

Milton Abbot 

Sunday 25 Oct 
11:15 
Am 

Holy Communion 
St Andrew,  

Coryton 

Sunday 1 Nov 11am Holy Communion 
St Mary The  

Virgin, Marystowe 
 

Sunday 8 Nov 
10:45 
Am 

United Benefice 
Service - Remem-

brance Sunday 

St Peter’s,  
Lamerton 

Sunday 15 Nov 11am Holy Communion 
St Constantine,  

Milton Abbot 

Sunday 22 Nov 
11:15 

am 
Holy Communion St Andrew, Coryton 

Sunday 29 Nov 11am Holy Communion 

 

St Constantine,  
Milton Abbot 

 


